
and (2) the estimates of the percent probabilityof pulmo
nary embolism (PE) by the investigators.

METhODS AND RESULTS

In the analysesthatfollow,we discusseachcriterionusedin
the PIOPED study for categorical probability assessment. The
datareportedherewereobtainedbyisolatingvariouscomponents
of the detailedconsensus descriptionmade fromthe V/Q scans by
membersof theNuclearMedicineWorkingGroup*andcompar
ingthese to descriptorsof the angiographicfindingsderivedfrom
the angiographicfindingsdeterminedby the PIOPEDAngiogra
phyWorkingGroupt.

This is possible since the Angiography Working Group also
describedtheir findingson a form intendedfor computerization.
This form included a detailed description of the location of any
embolusfound.Pulmonazyembolicouldbe describedin the main
puhnonaiy artety (PA), left or right PA and regional lobar, seg
mental or peripheral PA depending on the size and location of the
embolus. Therefore, it was possible to describe regional findings
on theV/Qscananddeterminewhetherthepatienthada pulmo
nary embolus and if its location corresponded to the location of
those particular findings on the V/Q scan. In those patients who
had PE diagnosed upon angiographyof the first lung studied and
thereforeunderwentangiographyof only one lung(1), regional
correlationswereperformedin the presentstudyonly for those
lungregionsinwhichangiogramswereobtained.

A smallnumberof patients(1)wereunableto completeventi
lation scans. These patients are not included in this study.

Data from the trial (1) were initially reported on the basis of
findings from the PIOPED CliniCal Outcome Committee, which
reviewednot only the pulmonaryangiogramresults, but also the

â€˜ThePIOPEDNuclearMedidnoWorldngGroupincludedthetoNow@gindMd
uals:Abass,4javi,MD,Chakman(Un@,ersftyofPennsylvan@);A.EdwardCob
man, MD(DukeUniversity);Jcny W. Froeilch,MD(HenryFordHospital);Alex
anderGottschalk,MD(YaleUniversity);Jak E Juni,MD(UnwessltyofMichigan);
Kennethfr@McKu&ck,MD(Massa@husettsGeneralHospital);H.DirkSoetman,
MD(ValeUniversity);Jamesmini, MD(HensyFordHospital).

title PIOPEDMgk@grsphyWoddngGroupindudedthefoilowkigk@dMduals:
RichardH.Greenspan,MD,Chairman(ValeUntvorslty);N.ReedDunnick,MD
(DukoUnWasity);P.C.Shetty.MD(HensyFordHospital);ChÃ±stosAthanasoulls,
MD(MasssohusottsGeneralHospital);KyungJ.Cho,MD(UnlversityofMichigan);
GoitlonK McLean,MD(UniversityofPennsyhania);DonaldF. DennyJr., MD
(YaleUniversity).

This artide presents an evalua@on of the critena used for cafe
gorucalinterpretalion ofthe venthation-perfusion (@/IQ)scans per
formed in the PIOPED study. In addition, the correlation of per
cent proba@Iftyestimates with the actual frequency of pulmonary
embolism (PE) is presented. Cases which met the PIOPED
criteria for various diagnostic categones were SeleCted by corn
puterized search of the detailed scan descsiptions that had been
done as part ofthe study. The process by wh@hthe scans were
described was detailed in Part I ofthis report Most ofthe crftena
approp@atelycategoiized WQ scans wh@hsabsfied them. How
ever, we recommend that three criteria should be reconsidered:

I . A single moderate perfusion defect is appropriately cafe
gonzed as intermediate,rather than as lowprobability.

2. ExtensniematchedWQabnormalitiesareappropiiatefor
low probability, provided that the chest radiograph is dear.
Onthe otherhand,single-matcheddefects maybe better
categonzed as intermediate probability. Aithough due to
the small numberof cases withthis finding,no definite,
stafis@callyfOunded recommendalion can be made.

3. Two segmental mismatches may not be the opbmum
threshdd for high probability, and in some cases should be
considered for intermediate probability.However,due to
the small numberof cases withthis finding,no definite,
statistically fOUnded recommendation can be made.

We suggest that the revisedcritena resuffingfrom these adjust
ments should now be used for the interpretalionof WQ scans.

J NucIMed1993;34:1119-1126

his study uses the computerized data from the consen
sus ventilation-perfusion (V/Q) scan description obtained
in the PIOPED study to evaluate retrospectively: (1) the
PIOPEDcriteriafor categorical interpretationofV/Q scans
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patient's clinicalstatus. For example, patients who had a V/Q
scan but no angiogram, but who nevertheless were followed for
1 yr, were not anticoagulated and had no relevant clinical events
were considered by the outcome committee not to have PE. For
the purposes of evaluatingthe scan criteria,however, we have in
almost all instances analyzed only those patients who had angio
grams which were read definitely as PE present or PE absent and
thus could be correlatedwith the V/Q scans. The only exception
to this is consideration of the â€œnormalâ€•scan interpretations,
which includes patients classified both by angiography and by
outcome.

Itis importanttonotethattheseanalysesfocusuponindividual
PIOPEDcriteria.In many instances,combinedpatternswere
excluded.In addition,we do not reportthe datapertainingto
other findingswhich were not enumeratedin the PIOPEDcriteria.

Combined patterns involving mismatched defects were consid
ered in the analysisof criteria for â€œhighprobability,â€•since mis
matcheddefectsandhighprobabilitydiagnosestookpriorityover
other patternsin the PIOPEDcriteria.For example, a patientwith
threesegmentalmismatches(whichmeetscriteriaforhighprob
ability)and matchedV/Qdefects(whichmeetsthe criteriafor low
probability)shouldhave been assignedto the highprobability
category. Thus, all such patients (including those with combined
patterns)were consideredin the analysisof mismatcheddefects
forhighprobability.

However, when evaluating low probability criteria, since these
didnot takeprecedenceinscancategorization,itwas necessaiyto
isolateanalysisto thosepatientswho didnothavescanfindings
whichwouldplace themin a highercategory.For example,a
patient with a matched perfusion/ventilation defect and an area of
matched perfusion/ventilation/radiographicabnormalitywouldbe
excluded from the analysis of matched perfusion defects. A total
of 137such patientswere excluded.PatientswithoutV/Q mis
match who had pleuraleffusions combined with other abnormal
ities were also excluded. A totalof 102patientsfell intothis group.
Therefore,manypatientsin the studydatabasewithmixedpat
ternsthatwere not enumeratedspecificallyin the PIOPEDcriteria
donotcontributetotheanalysisoflow probabilitycriteriaandare
referredto future analyses.

The analyses which follow correlatescintigraphicpatternsthat
fulfilled individual PIOPED criteria with angiograms read as def
initely positive or negative for PE. There were a total of 731
patients in the randomized, mandatoryangiographygroup who
haddefinitiveangiographicresults. We reporthere the analysisof
scan-angiogram correlations in 393 of those patients (53.8%) that
werepertinentto individualPIOPEDcriteria.

Forthepurposesof thisanalysis,we defineâ€œlowprobabilityâ€•
as a O%â€”19%likelihood of PE, â€œhighprobabilityâ€•as an 80%â€”
100% likelihood of PE and â€œintermediateâ€•as 20%â€”79%.We rec
ognize that these ranges are somewhat arbitrary, but we have
used them since there are no universallyaccepted thresholdsand
these are the ranges used to group the PIOPED Clinical Science
estimates of percent probabilityinto categories (1).

Basedon the reviewdescnl,edhere, we concludethat someof
the PIOPED criteria were not appropriatefor the category to
whichtheywereoriginallydesignated.Theresultsof thisanalysis
are thereforeassembledinto a revisedset of scintigraphiccriteria
for the diagnosis of PE.

Criterion Analysis for Less Than Low Probability
Nonnal Perfusion Images. A truly normal scan was one in

whichbothreadersconsideredtheperfusionimagestobenormal.

Therewere21 studieswithâ€œnormalâ€•interpretations.None had
PEas determinedby pulmonazyangiogram(3patients)orby 1yr
of careful clinical follow-up (18 patients).

Near Normal/NormaL In the initial PIOPED publication (1), a
scan category of â€œnearnormal/normalâ€• was used. This categozy
was developed because few patients in the â€œnormalâ€•and â€œveiy
low probabilityâ€•categorieshadpulmonaiyangiograms.It was
defined precisely as â€œreadingsof veiy low probability by one
readerand low probabilityby the other, veiy low probabilityby
both, orvery lowprobabilityby one andnormalby the other.â€•Of
the patients in this categoiy who had angiography,9% had PE,
although based upon the Outcome Committee classification
(whichincludespatientswho hadonly follow-up),only 4%had
PE.Unfortunately,theuseofthe termâ€œnearnormal/normalâ€•has
caused much confusion since the â€œnearnormal/normalâ€• category
has been considered by many to be equivalent to truly normal (2).
To avoidthis confusionand to conformwith commoncurrent
usage, we called this â€œnearnormalâ€•group â€œverylow probabili
ty.â€•In addition, since the criteria for very low probability in
volvedonly smallperfusiondefects, thesewere combinedwith
â€œlowprobabilityâ€•andasingleanalysisof smalllesionswasmade.

Criterion Analysis for Low Probability
Nonseg,nental Perfusion Defects. Twenty-nine cases were

identified in which the perfusion scan demonstrated either cardi
omegaly,enlargementof theaortaorhila,anelevateddiaphragm
on one or both sides or any combination thereof with no other
perfusion defects present. None (0%) of these 29 patients had PE
identified on angiography.

When pleural effusion caused an isolated perfusion defect on
the V/Q scan, with the size of the perfusiondefect congruentwith
the size of the pleuraleffusion, andwhen the pleuraleffusionwas
limitedto the costophrenicangle,two of eight(25%)patientshad
PE;onlytwoof thesepatientshadunilateraleffusionsandneither
(0%)hadPE.Thenumberofpatientswiththisfindingwasprob
ablytoo smallto be meaningful.Whenall sizes of effusionwere
considered,4 of 27 (15%)suchpatientshadPE.

Inaddition,we investigatedasanonsegmentalperfusiondefect
the findingof either linearopacity or subsegmentalatelectasis on
chest radiographswith associated small perfusion defects. To do
this, all patientswith either atelectasisor linear atelectasisiden
tified in less than 25% of one lung zone with a corresponding
abnormality on the perfusion scan were identified. There were 20
such patients. Two of the patients (10%)had PE. However, none
(0%)of the 20lung zones involved had pulmonary emboli in them.

Overall, in the groups investigated, there were 76 patients, of
whomsix (8%;95%confidenceinterval,2%â€”14%)hadpulmonary
emboli. Because nonsegmentalperfusiondefects were associated
with a less than19%probabilityof PE, we concludethatthey
generally are appropriate for low probability. However, since
there was considerable variation in the frequency with which
individualpatternswere associated with PE, we recommendthat
nonsegmental defects be considered in context of the pattern seen
in each patient.

Single Moderate ML@matcbed SegmentalPerfusion Defect with
Nonnal Chest Radiograph. Twenty-eight patients were identified
withasinglemoderatemismatch.Tenof thesepatients(36%;95%
confidence interval, 18%â€”54%)had PE. It is clear that this was not
a validcriterionfor lowprobability.Scanswith this findingshould
be consideredintermediateprobabilityforPE.

Any Perfusion Defect with a Substantially Larger Chest Radio

graphic Abnonnality. For this criterion, the ventilation scan find
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No. %PE 95%C.l.

Single defect <75% zone 21 24
Multiple defects <75% zone and <50% lung 3915Overall

60188%â€”28%Patients

with V/Q matches not meeting onginai PIOPED criteria for lowprobabilitySingle

defect >75%zone 2 50
Multipledefects, in total <50% either lung 13 15
Multiple defects, in total >50% one lung 7 14
Multiple defects, in total >50% two lungs 70Overall

29141%-27%Summary

(allmatched defects)

Theobservedfrequencyofpulmonaryemb@m(%PE)isshownforpatternsthatdidordidnotmeettheoriginalPIOPEDcriterlefor low
probability. The 95% confidence interval (95% CI.) is shown for summary groups.

TABLE 1
Frequency of PE in Patients with Only Matched WQ Defects

Patients with V/Q matches meeting original PIOPED criteria for low proba@lfty

23
66
89

Singledefect(anysize)
Multiple defects (any size)
All matched defects

26
14
17

8%-44%
6%-22%
9%â€”25%

ings were irrelevant. Twelve zones were found with this pattern in
eleven patients. Two of these patients (18%)had PE. However,
only one of the twelve (8%)zones involved hadpulmonaryemboli
in the zone. Furthermore, in the six instances in which radio
graphic opacity was smaller than 25% of the lung zone, none (0%)
of the zones involved had pulmonary emboli. Therefore, this
criterion seems valid for low probability, particularlyif radio
graphic opacity is small.

Small Segmental Perfwion Deftcts with a Normal Chest Ra
diograph. For this criterion, the findings on the ventilation scan
were irrelevant.There were 29 patients in which only small per
fusion defects were present. Two of these patients (7%; 95%
confidence interval, 0%â€”16%)had PE. This criterion is therefore
appropriate for the low probability category.

Large or Moderate SegmentalPerfwiion Defects Involving No
More Than FourSegments in One LungandNo More Than Three
Segments in One Lung Region@ with MATCHING Ventilation

Defect, Either Equal to or Larger in Size, and Chest Radiograph
Either Normal or with Abnormalities Substantially Smaller than
Perfwtion Defects. In essence, this rather complicated criterion

states that if the matched perfusiondefect does not involve more
than 50%of one lung, or does not involve more than 75%of one
lung zone (region), then the scan should be categorized as low
probability.

The results in the patientpopulationwith matchedV/Q defects
are summarized in Table 1. We included in this group patients
who had hilar or mediastinal abnormalitieson radiographsand
small defects on scintigrams, since these had been shown to be

acceptable for low probability. We excluded from the analysis
those with pleuraleffusions or significantparenchymalabnormal
ities on the radiograph and those with mismatched defects on the
yb scintigram.

There were 21 patients who had a single matched V/Q defect,

less than 75%of the affected lung zone. Of these, five (24%)had
PE.Intwo(40%)of thefive,theemboluswaslocatedinthesame
lungzone as the matcheddefect. Since this was a quite surprising
result, the finalcategoricalreadingsand consensus probabilities
for these patientswere reviewedto ensure that no errors in the
search algorithm were present. The consensus probability for

these patients rangedfrom 3%to 15%(average, 10%).The cate
gorical reading was low/very low in 3, low probability in 16 and
intermediate in 2 (one with a consensus probability of 15% had PE
and one with consensusprobabilityof 10%did not).

Therewere 39 patientswho hadmultiplematcheddefects, each
less than 75%of the affected zone and in some less than 50%of
either lung. Six of these patients (15%)had PE. Only 3 of the 147
involved lung zones, however, had emboli in them. In total, there
were 60 patients identifiedwho met the above criteria. Of these,
11 (18%)had PE, but in only 5 (3%)of the 168zones. In general,
matched V/Q defects as described in the PIOPED criteria are
appropriatefor low probability,but patientswith singlematched
defects appear to have a higher likelihood of PE and should be
considered for intermediate probability.

We also investigatedpatientswhose matcheddefects exceeded
the limit established for low probability. In 29 patients, 57 lung
zones were identifiedthat had matchingabnormalitieslargerthan
75% of the zone and correlative angiograms in the zone. There
was only one (2%)pulmonaryemboli found in the involved lung
zones (in a single matched defect), and 4 of the 29 patients (14%)
had PE. Of seven patientswith defects involving more than 50%
of one lung, 14%had PE, whereas none (0%)of seven patients
with defects involvingmore than50%of the combined lungfields
hadPE. Of a totalof 21 lungswith more than50%involvementby
matched defects, none had emboli in the same lung.

Therefore,patientswith extensivechronicobstructivepulmo
nary disease (COPD)did not have a higherfrequency of PE. On
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Type of mismatchNo. of patients%
PEobserved
(95%C.l.)1

segmental equivalent
One largedefect
Twomoderate defects33

24
952

(35-69)
46

671

.5 segmental equivalents
Onelarge+ onemoderatedefect
Three moderate defects18

I 1
772

(51â€”93)
73

712

segmental equivalents
Twolarge defects
Onelarge+ twomoderatedefects
Four moderate defects

2.5 segmental equivalents
Twolarge + one moderate defect
Onelarge+ threemoderate
defects
Fivemoderate defects7

5
1
I

10
8
1

171

(37â€”100)
80

0
100 (69â€”100)
100
100
100

100

No.of
segmentsCasesCumulative(%)9ormore47484.5-8.5317743803.528236882.579522971.529911100

TABLE 2
Frequencyof PE in PatientswithVanousPatternsof

Mismatched Perfusion Defects

Small defects were excluded from consideration. These criteria
employedtheconceptof segmentalequivalents(4),withthehigh
probability cutoffset at two mismatched large perfusion defects or
the arithmetic equivalent in moderate defects. The concept of
â€œsegmentalequivalentsâ€•was thatmoderateperfusiondefects can
be addedtogetherto achievethe samediagnosticsignificanceas
the equivalent number of large defects. A moderate perfusion
defect (one that is 259'oâ€”75%of a segment) is considered equiva
lent to one-halfofa la,ge perfusiondefect (one thatis greatenthan
75%of a segment).

It is thuspossibleto assemblecombinationsof moderateand
largesegments and evaluate theirefficacy in detecting pulmonary
emboli. Data from the scan description were correlated to the
angiographicfindings to test the performanceof various thresh
olds for high probabilitybased on this concept.

MLrmatches Not Satisfying the Original PIOPED C@iteÃ±afor
HighProbability.As notedinthediscussionofthe criteriaforlow
probability, a single moderate mismatched perfusion defect is
properlyconsidered intermediate,with a 36%probabilityfor PE.
Table 2 illustrates the data accumulatedfor other subsets of the
PIOPEDV/Q scan populationwho had mismatchedperfusion
defects and pulmonary angiograms interpreted as presence on
absence of PE. These data indicate that a single moderatedefect,
a single large defect (onequivalent) and a large plus a moderate
mismatched perfusion defect (on equivalent) are patterns which
should be considered â€œintermediateprobabilityâ€•for PE.

Miwzatches Satirfying the Origina1PIOPED Criteriafor H@h
P@thability. Criteria for â€œhighprobabilityâ€•were two on more
large defects, one large and two moderate defects on four moder
ate defects. We analyzed 101cases that the centralreaderscalled
high probability for PE based upon mismatched segmental defects
andwho hadangiogramsinterpretedas PEpresent.Charactenis
tics of mismatched defects in these patients are detailed in Table
3. Note that the numbersof patients for each degree of mismatch
do notequalthoseinTable2, sinceTable3 refersto onlythose
patientswho were called â€œhighprobabilityâ€•by independentcen
tralreaders, whereas Table 2 includes all patientswho were read
by theconsensusreadingteams.Sincetheconsensusdescription
was not necessarily performed by independent central readers,
disagreementswere possible and did occur between the central
readingsof scan category and the category correspondingby the
PIOPEDcriteriato theconsensusdescriptions.

A mismatch of two segments, the cutoff used in the PIOPED
trial,does not seem to be a particularlygoodthresholdfor the high
probabilitycategory, since only 71%of such patients had PE on

TABLE 3
Magnitude of Segmental Mismatch in 101 Cases of
Angiographically Proven PE CategOuiZedas â€œHigh

Probabilityâ€•

the other hand, single V/Q matches could be associated with a
relatively higher frequency of PE, although the difference was not

statistically significant. This finding suggests that further analyses
which include combined patternsmay define other subgroupsof
patientswho havea V/Qmatchanda higherfrequencyofPE. The
size of the single matched defect, however, did not seem to yield
anydiagnosticinformation.Ofthesix patientswhohadPEanda
single matched defect, the size ofthe defect was <25% ofthe zone
in three, 25%â€”50%in one, 51%â€”75%in one and >75% in one. Of
the 17patientswith a single matcheddefect who did not have PE,
the size of thedefectwas <25%of thezone in six, 25%â€”50%in
eight, 51%â€”75%in two and >75% in one.

We concludethatmultiplematchedV/Q abnormalities,even
when relatively extensive, are properlycategorized as low prob
ability. Single matched defects are borderlinebetween low prob
ability and intermediate,and by the PIOPED interpretiveguide
lines should be considered intermediate.

Criterion Analysis for Intermediate Probability
The intermediateprobabilitycategory was not defined explic

itly. Accordingly, we do not consider it warranted to conduct an
extensive and detailed exploration of hypothetical patterns.

First, as described above, extensive matched V/Q abnormali
ties were considered intermediateprobabilityin PIOPED, since
they exceeded the criterion used for low probability. The data
showthatthiswas incorrectandthatthiscriterionforlow prob
ability was too stringent. On the other hand, single matched de
fects should be categorized as intermediate.

Second, as described below, the criteria for high probability
maynot havebeensufficientlystringent,andmismatchedpenn
sion defects involving less than 2.5 segments, althoughstill offi
Ciallyclassified as high probability, should be considered as inter
mediate.

Criterion Analysis for High Probability
A@ysLr of Mismatched Perfusion Defects. In the PIOPED

trial, criteriafor â€œhighprobabilityâ€•were two or more large seg
mentalmismatchedperfusiondefects, or at least one largedefect
plus two moderate defects, or at least four moderate defects.
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Scan
% probabilityAngiogramPE+PE % withPE0â€”

10.9191761011â€”
20.9321401921â€”35.939992839-64.953495265â€”79.91257180â€”89.93058690â€”10066692

angiognaphy.In contrast, however, all ten of the patientswith 2.5
segmental mismatches had PE. In addition, this was a relatively
uncommonpattern.Finally, it should be noted frominspectionof
Tables 2 and 3 that the central readers had more difficultywith
lesser degrees of mismatch. Only two of seven patientswith two
segments of mismatch were called high probability, whereas
seven of ten patientswith 2.5 mismatchedsegments were catego
rized correctly. Cases with larger numbers of mismatched defects
were categorized accurately as high probability.

Absent or decreased perfusion in combinationthroughoutan
entirelungwas seen in23%,whereas bilateralmismatcheddefects
were present in 80% of the 101 patients in this series. Thus, a
solitary whole lung perfusion defect (â€œthewhite-outâ€•)is a rela
tively uncommonappearancefor PE. To use the scan description
form to investigatewhether a solitarylobar defect was commonly
present in PE, it was necessary to assume that a lobanperfusion
defect consisted of three segmental lesions confined to one upper
lobe, foursegmentallesionsconfinedto one lowerlobeandtwo
segmental lesions in either the lingulaor the middlelobe. By using
these assumptions, only two patients in this series had solitary
lobar defects. Thus, a solitary lobar perfusion defect is an unusual

presentationfor PE.

Use of Percent Probability Estimates
The nelationshipbetween the frequency of angiographically

proven PE and the â€œexperientialâ€• or â€œgestaltâ€•percent pnobabil

ity (obtained by averaging the percent probability estimate listed
for the two final readers) is shown in Table 4 and Figure 1.

DISCUSSION

Perfusion lung scintigraphy is sensitive but not specific
for PE. Years of experience with perfusion imaging has
demonstrated that nearly all pulmonary diseases, including
neoplasms, infections and COPD, can produce decreased
pulmonaryarterialblood flow to affected lung zones (5).

More than two decades ago Wagner(6) and DeNardo (7)
suggested combined V/Q lung imaging as a means to im
prove the specificity of radionuclidemethods for diagnos
ing pulmonaryemboli. This recommendationcame nearly
15yrafterKnippingandcolleagues(8)pioneeredtheuseof
â€˜33Xeto study pulmonaryventilation.

McNeil et al. (9) highlighted the findings of numerous
investigators by pointingout that abnormalitiesin the pen
fusion scan matched by zones of abnormal ventilation
rarely represent pulmonary emboli, whereas mismatched
abnormalities, given a normal chest radiograph, have a

TABLE 4
Scan Reader Estimated % Probability for PE COrrelated to

Angiogram

FIGURE 1. Readers' â€œgestaltâ€•estimate of likelihoodof PE versus
incidence of emboli found on anglography. Solid line is line of iden
thy.

high correspondence with the angiographic diagnosis of
PE. Alderson and coworkers (10) later demonstrated that
the overall diagnostic accuracy for scintigraphicdetection
of pulmonary emboli was significantly improved when
â€˜33Xeventilation studies were addedto perfusionscans and
chest radiographs.

Gottschalk and colleagues (4) introduced the concept of
â€œsegmentalequivalentsâ€•(i.e., that two subsegmental pen
fusion defects may be added to produce the same diagnos
tic significanceas a single segmental defect). A subsequent
retrospective study by Kotlyarov and Reba supported the
usefulness of this approach (11).

Extensive work by Biello and collaborators (12@,13) fur
thencategorized perfusion defects matched by ventilatory
or radiographic abnormalities and provided grounds for
reducing the number of â€œindeterminateâ€•diagnoses. Fur
then evaluation of this work (14) indicated that this diag
nostic scheme provides improved interobserven consis
tency and a 30% reduction in â€œindeterminateâ€•readings
than results from an older scheme.

Before PIOPED, the probability of PE for a number of
specific image findings, such as the combination of a seg
mental and a subsegmental mismatch or the finding of two
subsegmental mismatches, had not been ascertained. The
original Biello criteria (12) categorized the former pattern
as high probabilityfor PE, since the high probabilitycate
gory was defined as findings of â€œoneor more segmental
mismatchesâ€•in zones with a normal radiographic appear
ance. Data (10,11,15) published subsequent to that original
paper, however, indicatedthe need to employ two zones of
mismatch for a high probability categorization. Thus, a
study showing a segmental mismatch and two subsegmen
tal mismatches would be considered high probability for
PE if it showed the equivalent involved volume of two
segmental mismatches (15). Little data existed, however,
regardingother specific image pattern subcategories.

In assessing the utility of various criteriafor low proba
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TABLE 5
Revised PIOPEDV/QScan Critena

High Probability (80%)

2 Large mlematchedsegmental perfusbn defects or the arithmedcequivalent in moderate or large + moderate defects*.

Intermediate Probability (20%â€”79%)

One moderate to two large mlematchedsegmental perfusiondefects or the arfthmedcequ@,alentin moderate or large + moderate defectV.
Singlematched ven@on-perfusion defectwithclear chest g@n@t
Difficuftto categorizeas lowor high,or not described as lowor high.

LowProbability(19%)

Nonsegmental perfusion defects (e.g., cardbmegaly, enlarged aorta, enlarged hNa,elevated diaphragm).
Anyperfusiondefectwitha substantiallylargerchest raobgraphic abnoimality.
Perfusiondefectsmatchedbyventilationabnormalitytp@i4@thatthereare:(1)clearchestradiographand(2)someareasofnormal

perfusionin the lungs.
My numberofsmallperfusiondefectswitha normalchestradIOgraph.

Normal

No perfualondefects or perfualonouthnesexactlythe shape of the lungs seen on the thest@ (notethat Mar and aortlcimpressions
may be seen and the chest radiographand/orventilationstudy may be abnormal).

â€¢@rwolargemismatchedperfualondefects are borderlineforâ€œhighprobability.â€•lndMdualreaders maycorrec@yinterpretindMdualscans withthis
patternas â€œhighprobability.â€•Ingeneral, it is recommendedthat more than this degree of mismatchbe present forthe â€œhighprobabilityâ€•category.

@Vetyextenalvematcheddefects can be categorizedas â€œlowprobability.â€•Sin@eV/Qmatches are borderlineforâ€œlowprobabilityâ€•and thus should
be categorizedas â€œIntermediateâ€•inmostcfrcumstancesbymost readers, althoughIndMdUaIreaders maycorrectlyinterpretindMdualscanswfththis
patternas â€œiowprobability.â€•

bility ofPE, one must remember that in the PIOPED study,
when only patients who had pulmonary angiograms were
considered, the frequency of PE in patients in the low and
very low probability categories combined was 15%. This
ratherhighfrequency stems fromtwo factors. First, a large
number of patients with low probability and very low prob
ability scans (and presumably, low clinical suspicion) were
withdrawn from the study prior to pulmonary angiography
If the outcome committee classification is used to catego
nize these patients as PE present or absent, the frequency
of PE in the combined low and very low probabilitycate
gories is 11%.Second, the originalPIOPEDcriteriafor low
probability included a single moderate segmental mis
match. If this finding places the scan in the intermediate
category, the frequency of PE in the low/very low proba
biity patients with angiograms would be reduced to 13%
and in the whole cohort of low/very low probability pa
tients would be reduced to 9%. It is interesting in this
regard that the retrospective literature (16) indicates that
small segmental defects are essentially never associated
with PE, whereas in PIOPED, 7% of the cases with small
segmental defects identifiedhad PE. It is importantto note
that in PIOPED pulmonary angiography was performed
usually within 12 hr of the WQ scan and always within 24
hr. This is in sharp distinction to the retrospective data,
where pulmonaryangiographyoften was performedup to 3
days later. If it is postulated that small emboli can lyse and
disappear rapidly, this could suggest that there may be
patients with emboli in the PIOPED group who do not need
to be treated. This interpretation,however, would be dii
ficult to test.

As mentioned above, the analyses reported here focus
upon individualcriteria. Most types of combined patterns
were excluded in analyses oflow probability.For example,
a patientwith a matched perfusion/ventilationdefect plus a
moderate segmental mismatch would be excluded from the
analysis of the significanceof matched perfusion defects to
the â€œlowprobabilityâ€•category. This implies ineluctably
that many patients in the study database do not contribute
to this analysis. It implies equally that other scintigraphic
patternsexist which may be ofgreat importanceto increas
ing the accuracy of V/Q scan interpretation. It remains for
future analyses to address this issue, which is of obvious
importanceand may help to explain the good performance
of the â€œgestaltâ€•percent probabilityreadings.

Our retrospective analyses indicate that three major ad
justments to the PIOPED criteria should be considered.
These adjustmentsto the PIOPED criteria are included in
the revised criteriashown in Table 5. It is recognized that
these revised criteria should themselves be subjected to
prospective testing.

First, it is incorrect to consider a single moderate seg
mental mismatch a criterion for low probability. Scans
demonstrating this pattern should be classified as interme
diate.

Second, the PIOPED criteria for interpreting matched
perfusion defects should be modified. The data indicate
that if matched V/Q defects are identified within a clear
region of the chest radiograph, the matched lesions do not
usually hide a pulmonary embolus. Thus, even an exten
sive V/Q match is an acceptable criterion for low probabil
ity. Although this appears inconsistent with prior data, it
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may actually not be. Previous authors (12) have presented
data which suggest a higher frequency of PE (19%of pa
tients; 95% confidence intervals, 096â€”38%)in patients with
very extensive matched V/Q defects due to COPD when
compared to those patientswith lesser degrees of matched
defects (3% of patients; 95% confidence intervals, 0%â€”
8%). However, due to the small number of patients in both
groups, there is not a statistically significant difference
between the two groups in that study (12) or between that
study andthe present report. If any trendexists in our data,
it is that more extensive matched defects have a lower
association with PE. Note, however, that our data analysis
assumes that there are some areas of the lung in which
normal ventilation and perfusion occur. Note also that
single areas of a V/Q match with a clear radiograph have a
somewhat higher likelihood of PE than multiple defects of
similar size, and we have thus categorized them as inter
mediate in Table 5. Although the differencebetween single
and multiple defects is not statistically signifIcant,the gen
eral guideline in PIOPED was to assign cases which were
not clear-cut to the intermediate category. It is in this
general area that we consider further analyses will most
likely reveal useful additional data. For example, the
present analysis does not address the significance of corn
bined patterns which include matched V/Q defects, since
such combined patterns were not enumerated in the PlO
PED criteria.

Third, two large mismatched defects did not provide a
reliable interpretationof â€œhighprobability,â€•whereas 2.5
mismatched â€œsegmentalequivalentsâ€•providedmore accu
rate categorization. We cannot definitely recommend
changing the threshold for high probability, however, since
the number of patients with this pattern is very small.
However, the data are suggestive, and also it was striking
that studies with more mismatch were more likely to be
read accurately. Patients with high probabilityV/Q scans
and angiographically documented PE typically had a large
number of mismatched segments (85% of patients had >3
mismatched large defects and 48% had >9 mismatched
large defects). Thus, an accurate high probabilitycatego
rization usually is very easy to make. Any difficulty in
assigning a scan to the high probability category should
lead the reader to consider the intermediate category, as
suggested by both the original and revised PIOPED crite
ria.

Certain adjunctive signs were tested in PIOPED. In
1982, Sostman and Gottschalk (17) described the â€œstripe
signâ€•as an indicationthat a regionwith a perfusiondefect
showing the sign did not contain a pulmonary embolus. In
the initialdata these authorspresented, 92%of zones with
a stripe sign had no pulmonaryemboli. This criterionwas
tested in PIOPED, where we found that 79 of 85 (93%)lung
zones with the stripe sign had no PE present on angiogra
phy (18). This sign remains a useful finding. In 1985, Be
dont and Datz described pleural effusions that caused an
isolated perfusion defect on V/Q scans (19). When the size
of this perfusion defect was equal to the size of the pleural

effusion, these authors found a low (4%)incidence of PE.
In PIOPED, we found that 4 of 27 (15%) patients had PE.
Consequently, this sign did not perform as well in PIOPED
as it had previously, although it still falls within the low
probability range.

The â€œgestaltâ€•or â€œexperientialâ€•percent probabilityes
timatescorrelatedwellwith the frequencyof PE on an
giography. Similar data have been published previously
(20). This result may call into question the use of standard
ized criteria for categorical interpretation of V/Q scans.
Indeed, it is clear that even the specific criteria validated by
the PIOPED experience must be considered as represent
ing a range of probabilities of PE. Certainly, combinations
of radiographicand scintigraphicfindings may have quite
different implications from the same findings when present
in isolation. Therefore, all readers of lung scans must still
exercise appropriatejudgment when interpreting individual
cases. However, because the members of the Nuclear
Medicine Working Group had particularly extensive expe
nience in the interpretation of VIQ scans, we have no way
of knowing how the data regardingâ€œgestaltâ€•probabilities
should be utilized most effectively by others with less cx
perience. We suggest, however, that experienced readers
should consider incorporating percent probability esti
mates into the scan interpretationreport along with the
scan category interpretation. For example, it is likely that
a reading of â€œlowprobabilityâ€•with the likelihood of PE
estimated to be approximately 15% has a different patient
managementconnotation to the referringphysician than a
reading indicating a â€œlowprobabilityâ€•for PE with the
estimated probabilitybeing approximately5%. Furtherre
search into combined scintigraphic patterns may yield fur
theninsight into lung scan interpretation.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

In summary,a review ofthe criteriaused in the PIOPED
study documents that most of the criteria appropriately
categorized V/Q scans. However, we recommend recon
sideration of three criteria:

1. A single moderate perfusion defect be appropriately
categorized as intermediate rather than as low prob
ability.

2. MultipleandrelativelyextensivematchedV/Q ab
normalities are appropriatefor low probability, pro
vided that the chest radiograph is clear. On the other
hand, single matched defects may be better catego
rized as intermediate probability, although this can
not be definitelyvalidated statistically.

3. Two segmental mismatches may not be the optimum
threshold for high probability, and in some cases
should be considered for intermediate probability.
However, due to the small numberof cases with this
finding, no definite, statistically founded recommen
dation can be made.

We suggest that the revised criteriaresultingfrom these
adjustments should now be used for the interpretation of
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V/Q scans. Further studies of the PIOPED database are
possible and desirable to evaluate, for example, the diag
nostic import of mixed scan patterns not specifically enu
merated in the PIOPED criteria.

Finally, physicians who are experienced in the interpre
tationof V/Q scans can predict the likelihood of PE, based
upon their personal experience with an accuracy compa
rable to that obtained by use of categorical criteria.
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